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Norfolk, harbor today, ran into and
sank the tug Hustler, owned by .Jo-
seph M. Clark & Co. The government
will. be asked for ?9,00O "rmages. The
tug ,went down within two minutes,
but the crew of six escaped. The
Yankton was bound out with a squad"
of naval landsmen for training and
nroceeded uninjured.' ..

g West
Two Policemen Fall Before

Their Deadly Fire Officers
gnd Farmers Join in Pur-

suit and Compel

Surrender

Chicago, Nov. 27. Attended by pitch-

ed battles and bloodshed, the capture
of two more of the car barn bandits
was accomplished today. " One more !

life w is sacrificed to the deadly aim
their magazine revolvers. A. Emil

Koeski, the fourth member of the out-I- a

was wounded and surrendered
tonight to the police at Aetna, Ind.

.misrove

Bill Introduced for Appala-

chian Park Rural Delivery

a Lever for Increased
Appropriations Bev- -

eridgfc's Dis-

claimer

By THOMAS J. PJSXCB
Washington, Nov. 27. Special. Be

ginning next Sunday train No. 11 of tlie
Southern Railway, which carries the
early edition of The Post to the west-
ern part of the state, will leave Raleigh
an hour and ten minutes later than at
present, thus affording patrons a pa-
per with news rthat much later. This
train.Ieaves Raleigh now at 12.50 a. m.,
but when the new schedule goes into
effect it will leave at 2 a. m. The
change in schedule was made possible
by the arrangement of a new schedule
for No. 33, the Florida express, with
which it connects at Greensboro. No.
33 will, after Suriday, leave Washing
ton at 9.50 p. m. instead of 9. p. m.,
arriving at Greensboro 6.10 a, m. A
new addition to this train will be a
Pullman sleeping car from New
York to Jacksonville. Na 11 will leave
Goldsboro at 9.40 p. m., arriving, at
Raleigh at 11.40 p. m. A sleeper will
be taken on at that point. When the
schedule is resumed at 2 a. m. the
train wll arrive In Greensboro at 6
su m.

Representative 'Gibson introduced In
the House a bill for the establishment
of the Appalachian Park. The bill dif-
fers from the Brown low bill, . which
passed the Senate last year, in that it
provides for the establishment of a
national park, rather than a forest re-

serve. The .Gibson bill provides also
for the purchase of five milion acres of
land, which is a milion in excess of
the amount asked for in the Senate"
bill.

Fromshour to hour today startling de- - ; men were taken from a train at Ar-velopme- nts

accompanied - the tragic j cher avenue and started for Chief
.spture of the three young despera- - O'Neill's office. Both are Wounded, "i
does. told you theywould die with their

Following a tip that came from a boots on, and if caught they Would
man who notified the. Chicago policy know it was all up with them," salq.
Detective John F. Shehan, with eight Gustave Marx, when toid at the
other Chicago policemen, last night field avenue police station that his
surrounded the cav where the outlaws companions had been surrounded and
were traced. The desperadoes were not hat shot Driscoll and Zimmer. "Yes,
long- - finding out that they were discov-- ; sir," Marx continued, "I was just wait-ere- d.

Shehan ordered continuous fir- - ing to hear such news. They had to
ing during the night, and notified Chief kill a couple of cops before being ta-O'Ne- ill

that he had the men at bay. ken, dead or alive."
At 7:30' this morning the detectives be- At 11 o'clock tonight Officer Driscoll
ran; to close in. Sergeant Zimmer crept ' was ; resting easy and the attending
Fteadiiy toward the cave and stood be,-- physicians say lie has a fair chancy
bird a tree. He peered out to discover to recover. Zimmer' s wound is severe,
the bandits and fell with a bullet but not serious,
wound in the head. Joseph Driscoll The. three bandits, Vandine, ' Neider-we- nt

'
down with a ball in his stomach, myer and Roeskl, are not seriously

A search of the cave showed that wounded, their injuries consisting
the murderers had Drovislons for a mostly ,of birdshot wounds. The rob-iv?e- k's

siege. A big market basket of bery. and murder at car barns, for
canned goods, cake and other things which they were being hunted by tht
tn eat were in the cave. A short dis- - rjolice, marked an epoch in the history
tanee away from the cave was an of crime in Chicago. The raid took'overcoat With blood, which Was identi- - place early en -- the morning of All-le- d

as having been worn by Roeskl. gust SO. Protected by darkness, Van-H- e

had thrown it away after being dine, Neidermyer and Gustave Marx
vounded. stood outside the brilliantly lighted

'
While the police were caring for the office of the Sixty-fir- st street car barns

uonnded the bandits made their way and shot three men who were at work
p the Pennsylvania road and found a : withinf John B. Johnson, a motorman,
:rain on the tracks. The brakeman re- - was sleeping in tht employes' waiting
listed and wras killed. The engineer room. As he ran toward the robbers
3nd- - firemen obeyed orders and took one of th-u- shot him through tne tem-th- e

bandits to Liverpool. While the ! pie,; ; killing , him instantly. Frank
ere aboard this engine. going atifuH.t 3tewart, the cashier, was another of

speed, careless of life and ready, to ' the victims. He was shot in the abdo-fle- al

out death to any man who should men-an- d lay helpless until he died in
resist them, Assistant - Chief SchUlte-.tweMtyrrtinut- es. - The other occupants
and' a detail of fifty Chicago pGlice,fof the office just escaped with their
armed with rifles and revolvers, were- - lives. William D. Edman was shot
stfrrying to rhe scene on a special through the thigh and lay helpless,
train. A sheriff's posse was organized The robbers got S2.250 and escaped in

3

the president? Why do you limit your-
selves to two performances a week?"

Mr. Payne replied by saying that the
House would be organized in due time,
that wdien it met in December it wOuld
proceed to business. In the Fifty-fir- st

Congress it was decided that such a
thing should not happen again. Rules
were drawn up under which the ma-
jority, v.hen it wanted to do business,
should have the power to do so. Since
that time, he declared, the House has
asserted itself in the "councils" of the
nation. The representatives, fresh from
the people, have been able to accom-
plish the people's will. The House has
made a great advance, it has - been
emancipated.

Mr. Payne referred to the resolution
introduced by Mr. Williams of Missis-
sippi and referred to the committee on
ways and ineans. . saying that the
House would view with satisfaction, a
renewal of the reciprocity negotiations
with Canada. Mr. Payne emphatiealiy
declared that he, as chairman of the
committee, would not report any such
resolution. Mr. Payne called forth ap-
plause on the Democratic side by de-
claring that the Republican jparty was

(Continued on sixth page.)

THE JAY TRIAL !

All the Evidence Is on the
Question of Sanity

Asheville, N. C., Nov27. Special.
All the testimony that is now being
given in the Jay murder case is as to
whether or not Jay was sane at the
time of the murder, before the murder
and now. The expert testimony ly a
number of prominent Asheville physi-
cians who have been subpoenaed i?
awaited with a great deal of interest
by the citizens of this county. It is
not expected, however, that these phy-
sicians u ill be called upon to testify
until th last day of the trial.

Fire today considerably damaged the
residence of Otto Hildebrand, in Cen-
tral avenue. The fire originated in the
roof. ;

BREACH OF RELATION

Spain Gives Venezuelan Rep-resentati- ves

Their Walk- -
ing Papers x

Washington, Nov. 27. Spain has
taken the first step toward a breach
of relations with-Venezuel- The state
department has been notified that the
Spanish government has withdrawn
the exequaters of all Venezuelan con-
suls in Spain. v

It is surmised that this action is
taken because of the '11 treatment ac-
corded the Spanish minister, to Vene-
zuela as a result of the Mexican-Venezuel- an

arbitration and of the disrespect
shown the Spanish consul at La
Guayra.

lAGTlGAL

The Panama Conspiracy Ev-

idently Was Well Matured
Washington,' Nov. 27. President

Roosevelt transmitted additional corre-
spondence relating to the new republic
of Panama to the House of Reprsen- -

oosevelf's Ambition

'JL

runssing to ; rcakb' the capture, and
farmers armed with shotguns, were
taking .up the trail. V"',';

At one o'clock, in a cornfield near
Liverpool, Vandine and Niedermyer
were brought;, to bay by farmers and
railroad section hands. The mob' held
them until the; arrival of Captain
Brlggs of the Pennsylvania secret ser-
vice and four other railroad policemen.
With a shout of "There they ere,'' vol-

ley after volley was fired at the fugi-tlyes-J- by

the officers. The outlaws Area
back, and when' they saw the officers
advancing with their rifles in nana
they lost heart, threw down telr weap- -
ons and cried for quarter. As the po
lice r walked forward to meet them
.Niedermyer cried, "Don't shoot, boys,
we know we are beat."

They were put on a train and
brought back to Chicago. There the

the darkness.

cf 1 he 'chamber as a confession of its
unwillingness or incompetence to do
the business of the country. I am not
complaining about general business,
'"hffse two houses in session are cost-
ing ihis country a good deal of mone.
?ome' slight compensation for the
was.e of time and" expense of i money
wh'- - h is being incurred might be re-

turned by having the ways and means
- ommittee do business and by having

House do busines. Well do I re-m- et'

ber how, in the fifty-thir- d con-tret- s,

the gentleman from New York
(Mr. Payne), backed by the then rep-

resentative from Maine (Mr Reed) was
constantly ringing the changes upoi.
Democratic business incompetency,
upon the idea that the Democratic
House was afraid to trust a Democrat-
ic Senate and that both were afraid
-- o tiust a Democratic president. My
tri?nds, the poisoned chalice commends
itse to your lips today. You an.
pf'aid i to trust a Republican Senate,
the Republican Senate is afraid of you,
and you are both afraid to trust the
Republican president." .

Mr. Williams was Interrupted by loud
rppTause on the Democratic side. He
continued:

"The country stands here, Mr. Speak-
er, demanding that -- legislation prog-
ress, demanding that great evils b
swept out of existence; demanding
vith a voice almost unanimous, from
Republicans as well as Democrats,
that the tariff shall be revised at least
to. the extent of ceasing to be a she-
lter for extortionate" trusts. And yet
, ou stand here,, with the ways and
merns committee organized, doing

' ' ' 'nothing.- - : : :
'T appeal to you.M concluded Mr.

Williams," in1 the very memorable
vcrds of Thomas B. -- Reed in a Dem-

ocratic congress, 'For heaven's sake
: how - your competence to attend to
puhMc business. If you have not any
trust and 'confidence in yourselves, in
he name of God whom do you expect

to have any trust . and confidence in
ou ft
Mr. DeArmond poke very briefly.
"What is the House doing?" he ask-

ed. "Accordingto the newspapers it
seems to be looking after the presi-

dent, resisting bad treatment of him
and calling the attention of the coun- -'

try to It. . If you desire to remain in
B33in why do you not ? meet every
day ? Why Tnt gt- - through this , s&me
proeess every 'flar?. Why do you not
every day .buri ,!peense?. and how
sweet it must' smell in the nostrils of

Several southern members of Con-
gress have not been vary successful or
late in their application for rural deliv-
ery routes. The post office authorities
have represented in such cases that an
Increased appropriation from Congress
will be necessary to meet the demands.
The use of this leverage by the depart-
ment promises to be successful for ru-
ral delivery is one of the most popular
institutions with the government. To--J
day four bills were introduced In the
House providing for Increases in th
salary of rural carriers. .Each day wit-
nesses the Introduction of similar bills,
and If the House is allowed to have its
way such' a measure will be passed.

Another Fairbanks presidential boom
was started in several eastern papers
yesterday, but the elongated Hoosler
statesman put the story to sleep thii
afternoon with the announcement that
he Is unequivocally for Roosevelt. He
algo denied the story that there Is ft
revolt among Indiana Republicans
against Roosevelt. An effort to briny
Uncle Joe Cannon to the front as n
candidate for the vice presidential
nomination likewise met with, failure.
The speaker gave the movement . his
disapprovel this afternoon In a state-
ment made by his secretary.

Delgado Crafton, the young man from
' North Carolina who was sentenced to
two years imprisonment for embezzle-
ment, was taken, to Trenton, N. J., this
morning, where he will serve out his
sentence. There were nineteen pris-
oners in the party.

In a forthcoming census bulletin all
phases of the negro question will be

I treated from a statistical standpoint.
!Much difficulty has been encountered
in some sections In treating this sub-
ject because of the failure to collect
records of deaths, births and mar-
riages.

The work of double-trackin- g th ,

Southern Railway between here and
Orange is gradually nearing comple-
tion. Five miles more of the new track-
age have been completed and trains
were . operated over that stretch for
the first time today. .

Another Tiirn
Jt is the way, things were in the be-
ginning, howeveri and they say all that
is necessary to returns to -- the former
custom of electing vice presidents to
the presidency is to nominate for sec-

ond place on the national ticket men
who are qualified for first place, man
who are presidential timber. President
Roosevelt thinks It not Impossible to
revert to the old custom, and he is said
lo entertain the ambition of dictating
his successor. His own nomination
itself will be an exception to the rule,
which relegates vice presidents to the
shelf' It is said he hopes. to do away
with the rule altogether bj;' being him-
self succeeded by'his own vice, presi-den- t.

i ,

W. II. Taft, the Cincinnati jurist, is
seldom mentioned! except as a possible
candidate for president. In speculatio?
paths to the White House have bee--i

traced out for him, both by way of tht
governorship of Ohio and the secretary-
ship of war. The new path by way of
the vice presidency has been devjsed
by Roosevelt. It Is considered a!
smooth a path if not smoother than
for Taft to remain In the cabinet, which
he will enter upon the retirement of
Secretary of War Root in January.
Probably no one will consider Tuft's
chance of being president as good as
if he had first become governor of Ohio.
His Ohio friends hoped to have , Wm
duplicate Mr. McKInley's performance.

one Zarasqueta, who had an office op
popite the custom house in Havana,
and who acted as agent for the mem-
bers of Jai Alai concern In purchasing
the gift for Gen. Wood. The set was
"delivered to Zarasqueta. who . paid
Clearman $5,000 gold for it, At a lun
chech in honor of GenV Wood, Just be-

fore he left Havana, May 20, 1502. the
silver set was presented with , appro--:

priate speeches. There was no inscrlx--tio- n

on the silver, accordlnsr to Mr,
Clearman. ' ,'

The committee asked Mr. Clearman
only a few questions and did not go
deeply into the charge that the silver
set was presented to Gen. Wood ta
recompense for hl3 favorable' action
in the matter of the gambling conces-
sion. In the course of his testimony
Mr. Clearman took occasion to deny
that one Pedro Galvez had visited
Tiffany's as the -- agent . of the Havana
psople to purchase the silver set. He
reiterated the statement that the or-

der came frcm Zarasqueta "and thai
Pedro Galvez did not appear in tha
transaction.

Questions were put to Major Runcie
which brought out the story of the ar-
ticle published Inf the North American
Review in February, ,1500. He said he
was the confidential adviser of Gen.
Wood in Santiago In 1198 and 1S33 ana
that they lived in the same apartments
a part of the time. The relation, tie
said, was purely personal and not oftt-cia- l;

lay Stannard Baker had eome to
(Continued on second -- page.)

OIL ON THE WATER
::

Thousands of Gallons Leak
Out of a Big Tank

Wilmington, N. C, Nov. 27. Special.
One of the big tanks at the Standartl
Oil: Company's branch plant hre, the
argest south of Baltimore, sprang a

Vak early today and thousands of gal-
lons of kerosene flowed into the river.
r,he city ' docks tonight are full of it,

and as a precautionary measure the
mayor has authorized the employment
i f twenty-fiv- e watchmen tlong the wa-e- r

Iront to guard against a possible
f re. Verjr: little, if any, information as
:o he leak can be gained from head-
quarters of the company here. Off-
icials shy only three or four hundred
barrels of 4a waste product has es- -
ap. d, but mere than that amount hat

I een shimmed off the waterrand saved
y boatmen and negroes who have

1 ee " carrying it out of the docks by
bucketfuls all the afternoon.

FAGiNG A DEFICIENCY
v -- s

Tho Vatican's Finances in an
'

Unsatisfactory Shape
Pome, Nov. 27. The financial diffi-

culties of the Vatican are increasing.
It Is ascertained that Pope Leo XIII
left very little property. The interest
on the money deposited by. Pope Pius

"

X, with the Rothschilds Bank of "Vs--- na

amounts to 4,000,000 francs and the
-- nnual contributions of Peter's Pence
Lardy yield 2,000,000 francs. The ordi-
nary expenditures of the Vatican art
"bout S.OOO.COO francs. The pope has
appointed a commission to examine the
i epoiyts of the financiers with the view
it increasing the revenue and reduc-
ing Uje expenditures.

HEALING PROCESS

i IS DISAPPOINTING

Improvement of Emperor Wi-

lliam's Throat Not as Rapid

as Expected
Vienna, Nov. ,27. The Werner Allge-min- e

Zeitung prints thi- - dispatch 'from
Berlin in reference to Emperor William
which attracts general attention, ear-pecia- liy

as the paper often receives
semi-offici- al information:

"Though there can be no doubt that
the operation recently undergone by
the emperor concerning a benignantfor-matio- n,

it must be recognized that the
process cf healing has riot taken the
favorable course originally hoped for.
It is by no means certain that in the
near future the emperor will under-
take a journey south, since it is .doubt-
ful whether his physicians will assume
the responsibility cf exposing the mon-

arch in his' present condition to the fa-

tigue of a long journey. There is ab-

solutely no question of danger, but
from the whole course of the process
of healing hitherto it seems as thougn
there has arisen unexpected complica-
tions which very rarely follow a simple
operation for singers' polypus. , In
court circles there has been talk of
the possibility, and even of the proba- -

emperor, whose mood remains good,
has been ordered by his phj-sician- s to
take" the maximum of rest and to
spare his vocal organs as much as
possible." .

Negro Church Burned
Salisbury, N. C Nov. 27. Special.

The brick building of the colored Meth-
odist church was destroyed ;by fire last
f ight. The loss is placed at about six
thousand dollars. It is not known how
the fire originated. Several adjoining
buildings caught fire from the church
Rnd some were considerably damaged.

.Will .

e o die
great surprise; and it has beehi second-
ed in such a manner by Dei aoci otic
sentiment that conflicting thoughts of
gratitude and duty have caused me to
hesitate as to the time and manner of
a declaration on my part concerning
the subject if such a declaration
should seem necessary or proper.
Jn the mld3t of it a!!, and in full

view of evr?ry consideration presented,
I .have not for a. moment been able,
nor am I now able, to open my mind
to the thought that undt--r any circum-
stances or upon any consideration, 1 1

would ever again become the nominee
of my party for the presidency.

This, you at least ought to know
from me, and I should be, glad if tne
Eagle wro made the medium- - of its
conveyance to the public

.. . Very sin eerely yours, ;

GROVER CLEVELAND.

Takes
He Now Essays to Kill Two

Birds; With One Stone Jby

Picking Out the Vice,

President and Dic-

tating the Presi-

dential Suc- -

cession
-

Columbus, O., Nov,. 27. President
Roosevelt not only expects to break
the rule of the non-successi- on of acci-
dental presidents, but also hopes to
abolish this rule for good and all and
to pick for vice-preside- nt the man who
will be president in 1903. The man he
has in Ms eye is William II. Taft of
Ohio. This is the latest report from
Washington.

It can not rightfully be said to be
current gossip, or it would have been
seized upon ere this by the ubiquitous
correspondents in Washington. It Is

the unJercurrent of political specula-to- n

there. It is a plan which has been
discussed by the president's friends.
In its scope and its daring it is truly
.Rooseveltian, for it would be a reversal
cf the politics of the last fifty years.tatives today. The correspondence I bility, of a new operation. It is im-consi- sts

of letter? from ConSuI General possible to verify the latter rumor. The

Wood7s ConnectjohiWitli
the AftGck oh Brooke

Khrman to Assistant Secretary Loomis
of the state department relating to the
period immediately following the set-
ting up of the new government. Iiv a
letter to Secretary Loomis on the &th,

Mr. Ehrman says regarding the revolu-
tion: . .

"It seemed that everything had been
prearranged with the officers of the
army and navy, as there was practical
accord among all the officers."

Tug Sunk in Norfolk Harbor
Norfolk, Va., Nov. 27. The United

States auxiliary cruiser Yankton, in

lor the fray. Railroad detectives were

A Little Diversion in the House
Over the Customary Mo-

tion to Take a Recess N

for Three Days,

Majority Lead-

er Replies
-

Washington, Nov. 27. The even tenor
tf the House of Representatives in the
'Xecution of its plan to adjourn ovei
nto? vals of three days until the ary

session - merges into the
res' 3ar long session of congress was
rufHed today by a protest from tht
kerr.ocratic nvnority against the poi-'-- y

of inaction Representative John
Shrv p Williams of Mississippi, the mi-
nority leader, accused the Republicans
cf. being afraid of one another and of
he president. He was followed by

Representative De Armond, wro desir-
ed to raise the point of no quorum,but
SnaJy withheld his. point.

Representative Payne of JNew York,
fce Republican floor leader, made a de-?n- se

of thejpolicy of the majority
He declared that at the regular sea-
son ample opportunity would be given
to tne -- Democrats to rid themselves of
'ne campaign thunder which is pent
'P within them. The debate, which by
unanimous consent was limited to fif

. 'een minutes to a side, was the liye-!e- st

of the session. . Applause- - ana
sughter constantly interrupted the
'peakers. ...

When the routine business of the
UQ.ning had been disposed of Mr. W1I-iarr- :s

was recognized. i
"It is my idea, in my representatives

Opacity here on this floor," said Mr.
"iliiams, "that the right of filibuster-

's' is a very sacred right that ough.
10 fce preserved intact for very im
tortant occasions when it might: be
-- ecessary, , perhaps, to rivet the at-'n.i- on

of the country upon some great
egijlative wrongs and that it ought
ot to-b- frittered away on small oc-anio- ns.

So far as the present inte-
rring fight between the Republican
Senate and the Jlepublican House
is concerned, we uyen thl r 'siae
av not much to y, except that Jt

4 not our fight. When the RepubMcau
rty stands here legislatively Inae-U-v

I protest against It from this sid

Cleveland Sqvs tie
Not o f

Major Runcie Says He Pre-

pared the Article at Wood's

Request The Jai Alai

Silver Set and Who

Bought II1
&

Washington, Nov. 27. The commit-
tee on military affairs of thej Senate
met today to take further testimony
in the matter of the charges jagainst
Gen. Leonard Wood. Major James E.
Runcie, Captain E. F. Ladd and a rep-

resentative of Tiffany's, New York,
were on hand to testify. Captain Ladd
wa3 summoned at the request of Major
E. G. Rathbone to tell of irregulari-
ties in the accounts of the Cuban gov-

ernment under Gen. Wood, it being
charged that Gen. Wood forced the ac-cour.t- lrjr

'officers,' including Captain
;Ladd, who was then auditor of Cuba,

to violate the law through Wood s mu- -
itary orders. - :

L 'Major "Runcie fwas the first witness
called. He was questioned regarding

: the authorship and publication in the
North American Review of an artlcit
attacking- - Major General Brooks. J.
W. Clearman of Tiffany U Co, New
York, testlfltd that he had taken the
famous Jai Alai silver set to Havana,
where it was presented to Gen. Wood.
The set had been ordered, he said, by

New York, Nov. 27. Grover Cleve-
land, In a letter to St. Clair McKelway
editor of the Brooklyn Eagle, an-
nounces his positive determination
not to accept a nomination for presi-
dent of the TJnited States.- - The letter
was written last Wednesday from
Princeton,, and in it Mr.-Clevela- nd 7 says
that his determination 1s umlterablfi
and conclusive. The letter, which; was
printed in the Eagle today, follows:

Princeton, Nov. 25, 1993.
" Dear Mr. McKelway: I have waited
for a long time to gay- - something
which I think should be said to you
before others. You never , know how
grateful I am for the manifestation of
the kindly feeling toward me on the
part of my cotmtrymn which yur
initiative has brought out. Tour n'd.
voeaey tn the Eagle of, my nratnntion
for . the presidency came-to- : me is a

'X


